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Glossary

accuracy [N-UNCOUNT-U2] Accuracy is a measurement of how exact, true, or correct a representation is.
precyzyjność

aircraft [N-COUNT-U9] An aircraft is a vehicle that is capable of flight, such as an airplane or helicopter. statek
powietrzny

airspace [N-COUNT-U9] Airspace is the atmosphere above an area of land or water which a government claims
jurisdiction over. przestrzeń powietrzna

airway bill [N-COUNT-U7] An airway bill is a contract between a shipper and an airline that states the terms and
conditions of transporting cargo by air. lotniczy list przewozowy

alarm [N-COUNT-U14] An alarm is an electronic device that warns or alerts of danger or trespassing. alarm

alternative fuel [N-UNCOUNT-U15] Alternative fuels are fuels from non-conventional sources. Examples include
biodiesel, methane, ethanol, vegetable oil, and other biomass sources. paliwo alternatywne

approach [N-COUNT-U4] An approach is the path a truck follows to reach a loading dock. dojazd

apron space [N-COUNT-U4] An apron space is the area needed to maneuver and position truck trailers into place
before they back up to a loading dock. płyta postojowa ciężarówek

arrangement [N-COUNT-U2] An arrangement refers to the way in which lines, images, or objects are placed in
relation to one another. ułożenie, ustawienie

authority [N-COUNT-U5] An authority is an official government body that is tasked with the administration of a certain
activity. władza, organ władzy

automatic [ADJ-U1] If a function is automatic, it is triggered without human intervention. automatyczny

aviation [N-COUNT-U9] Aviation is the manufacture and operation of aircraft. lotnictwo, przemysł lotniczy

background check [N-COUNT-U14] A background check, or background investigation, is a search into an
individual’s criminal and financial records. przegląd historii danej osoby

backhaul [N-COUNT-U8] A backhaul is a return trip made by a carrier to its point of origin while carrying a new load.
transport zwrotny

bar code [N-COUNT-U1] A bar code is a series of vertical lines that form a code which can be read by a laser scanner.
kod kreskowy

belly hold [N-COUNT-U9] A belly hold is the underside of an aircraft where cargo is placed for transport. luk
bagażowy

bill of lading [N-COUNT-U7] A bill of lading is a receipt for cargo being transported by ship which is issued after the
ship has left port and cargo is listed in the manifest. A bill of lading also constitutes a contract between the
exporter and the shipping company for the transportation and delivery of the cargo to a specified destination.
konosament

box trailer [N-COUNT-U11] A box trailer is a fully enclosed trailer used for hauling cargo. przyczepa skrzyniowa

boxcar [N-COUNT-U10] A boxcar is a railroad car that is enclosed and used to carry cargo. wagon towarowy kryty

break bulk port [N-COUNT-U12] A break bulk port is a port where a variety of unpackaged cargo shipments may be
loaded onto or unloaded off a ship. port masowy

break up [V-T-U3] To break up a shipment is to divide it into smaller pieces or packages. podzielić na części

breakdown [N-COUNT-U13] A breakdown is the failure of a machine or vehicle to operate the way it should. awaria

car [N-COUNT-U10] A car is a railroad vehicle designed to transport cargo or passengers. wagon

car carrier [N-COUNT-U11] A car carrier is a trailer that can be loaded with multiple automobiles in order to transport
them. wagon do przewozu samochodów

carbon dioxide [N-COUNT-U15] Carbon dioxide is an odorless, colorless gas that is created as a byproduct of
respiration, through decay of organic matter, and when carbon-based fuels are burned. It is also used in
refrigeration, carbonation, and aerosol sprays. dwutlenek węgla
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carbon footprint [N-COUNT-U15] The total amount of carbon dioxide produced by a person or company through
fossil fuel consumption is called a carbon footprint. ślad węglowy

cargo port [N-COUNT-U12] A cargo port is a port where cargo is loaded or unloaded, and in some cases, the port is
specific to a type of cargo. port towarowy

certificate of inspection [N-COUNT-U7] A certificate of inspection is a document that gives the specifications of the
cargo being shipped that may be required by some buyers and countries. świadectwo kontroli

certificate of origin [N-COUNT-U7] A certificate of origin is a document that states that goods in a shipment being
exported have been manufactured or processed in a specific country. świadectwo pochodzenia

claim [N-COUNT-U6] A claim is an official request from a policy holder for money to be paid out by an insurance
company. roszczenie

clause [N-COUNT-U6] A clause is a section of a legally binding contract or insurance policy. klauzula

clean bill of lading [N-COUNT-U7] A clean bill of lading is a bill of lading that states the cargo has been received in
good condition without damage or defects. konosament czysty

collaboration [N-COUNT-U8] A collaboration is the act of working together to accomplish something. współpraca

collusion [N-COUNT-U14] A collusion is the act of cooperating with others in committing an illegal act. zmowa

combination service [N-COUNT-U9] A combination service is a company that transports both cargo and passengers.
firma oferująca usługę łączoną (transport osobowo-towarowy)

common carrier [N-COUNT-U11] A common carrier is a person or company that transports cargo on regular routes
for a set rate. przewoźnik

compensation [N-UNCOUNT-U6] Compensation is an amount of money that is paid to cover damage or loss of
property. rekompensata

competition [N-UNCOUNT-U13] Competition is the other businesses operating in the same market. konkurencja

compliance [N-UNCOUNT-U8] Compliance is the act of following rules and regulations. zgodność

compound [V-T-U13] To compound something is to make it more extreme or intensified. pogarszać sytuację,
kombinować

configuration model [N-COUNT-U8] A configuration model is a software generated layout that shows how
something can be laid out, appear, or work. model konfiguracji

consolidation [N-UNCOUNT-U8] Consolidation is the combining of separate items. konsolidacja

consular invoice [N-COUNT-U7] A consular invoice is a document that describes the shipment of goods as well as
provides information about the shipper, receiver, and value of the shipment that is certified by a consulate official.
faktura konsularna

container on flat car (COFC) [N-COUNT-U10] A container on a flat car (COFC) is a shipping container that has been
placed on a flat car for transportation to a destination. kontener na wagonie platformie

container port [N-COUNT-U12] A container port is a port that specializes in the loading and unloading of shipping
containers. port kontenerowy

container ship [N-COUNT-U12] A container ship is a ship that transports shipping containers or trailers.
kontenerowiec

continuous moves [N-UNCOUNT-U8] Continuous moves is the process of keeping carriers moving with different
loads to maximize efficiency. utrzymywanie dostawców w ciągłym ruchu

cost optimization [N-UNCOUNT-U8] Cost optimization is using the most cost effective means to achieve the most
desirable result. optymalizacja kosztów

coverage [N-UNCOUNT-U6] Coverage is the amount or type of protection that is stated in an insurance policy. zakres
(np. polisy ubezpieczeniowej)

cross border [ADJ-U5] If something is cross-border, it moves from one country into a neighboring country.
transgraniczny, przygraniczny

curtain sider [N-COUNT-U11] A curtain sider is a box trailer that has moveable curtains on the sides instead of metal
to allow for side loading. przyczepa z plandeką z przesuwnymi bokami
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customs [N-UNCOUNT-U5] Customs is the area where goods and baggage are inspected upon entering a country to
determine what duty is owed on items and to ensure no illegal goods are brought into the country. May also refer
to the government agency responsible for carrying out customs activities. odprawa celna, urząd celny

customs area [N-COUNT-U5] A customs area is an area where commercial goods that have not yet cleared customs
are stored. skład celny

customs broker [N-COUNT-U5] A customs broker is a person who is licensed through a customs agency to act as
an agent for individuals or companies that export or import goods. agent celny

customs clearance [N-UNCOUNT-U5] Customs clearance is the process of sending goods to be inspected by
customs so they can enter or leave a country. odprawa celna

customs invoice [N-COUNT-U7] A customs invoice is a document that is required by customs in which the exporter
gives information about the goods so that customs can determine the value of the shipment. faktura celna

dangerous goods declaration [N-COUNT-U7] A dangerous goods declaration is a document that certifies that the
hazardous cargo being transported has been packaged, labeled, and declared according to shipping regulations.
deklaracja ładunku niebezpiecznego

data acquisition [N-COUNT-U1] Data acquisition is the process of collecting and converting real-world data for use
in computer information systems. zbieranie danych

data entry [N-COUNT-U1] Data entry is the process of entering information into a computerized information system.
wprowadzanie danych

deadhead leg [N-COUNT-U8] A deadhead leg is a trip that is made without any goods in transport. pusty przebieg

decode [V-T– U2] To decode a message is to convert it from a code or signal into a format that others can read.
odkodowywać

dedicated cargo operator [N-COUNT-U9] A dedicated cargo operator is a company that only transports cargo.
przewoźnik towarowy

deductible [N-COUNT-U6] A deductible is a set amount of money a person or company pays before an insurance
company will pay out a larger sum in compensation for loss or damage of property. udział własny

default [V-I-U13] To default is to not fulfill an obligation. nie wywiązać się, nie dotrzymać obietnicy

delay [N-COUNT-U5] A delay is the period of time that someone or something is slowed down, causing a late arrival.
opóźnienie

diagram [N-COUNT-U8] A diagram is a drawing that shows the layout of something. diagram, schemat

direct-to-customer [ADJ-U3] If something is direct-to-customer, it is sent straight to the customer rather than being
sent to a retail store which then sells the item to the customer. prosto do klienta

dishonest [ADJ-U14] If someone is dishonest, he or she does not tell the truth. nieszczery

disruption [N-COUNT-U13] A disruption is an unexpected break in a process. zakłócenie, przerwanie

distribution center [N-COUNT-U3] A distribution center is type of warehouse or specialized building that is used to
store products before they are sent to retailers, wholesalers, or consumers. centrum dystrybucji

dock bumper [N-COUNT-U4] A dock bumper is a piece of rubber along the sides and top of a bay door to prevent
damage to the dock or truck trailers. odbojnik

dock leveler [N-COUNT-U4] A dock leveler is a platform that can be raised or lowered which serves as a bridge
between the truck and the dock. platforma podnośnikowa

dock light [N-COUNT-U4] A dock light is a movable light which is used for illuminating the interior of a truck trailer
during loading. lampa oświetlająca wnętrze kontenera

dock seal [N-COUNT-U4] A dock seal is a foam block which a truck trailer presses against during loading which helps
keep out cold, rain, or snow when exterior bays are used. uszczelnienie bramy

double decker [N-COUNT-U11] A double decker is a trailer that has a second floor space allowing for more cargo to
be loaded and transported. przyczepa dwupozioma

double-stack car [N-COUNT-U10] A double-stack car is a railroad car designed to carry two shipping containers
stacked one on top of the other. wagon platforma typu double-stack (jeden kontener na drugim)
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dry bulk carrier [N-COUNT-U12] A dry bulk carrier is a ship that is used to transport coal, grain, or other loose substances.
masowiec do przewozu suchych ładunków masowych luzem

duty [N-COUNT-U5] A duty is a tax placed on goods, especially ones that are imported or exported. cło

efficiency [N-COUNT-U15] Efficiency refers to the ratio of the useful output compared to the energy input needed to
operate a machine or system. wydajność

emissions [N-COUNT-U15] An emission is a substance such as a gas or fluid that is discharged into the air from a
living organism or a machine. wyemitowane substancje, wydzielanie

empty miles [N-COUNT-U15] Empty miles are miles driven by an empty cargo transport vehicle. pusty przebieg

environment [N-COUNT-U15] The environment includes all air, soil, and water conditions surrounding a living
creature, company, or community. środowisko

excise [N-COUNT-U5] An excise is a tax placed on domestic goods within a country. akcyza

exclusion [N-COUNT-U6] An exclusion is something that is not covered by an insurance policy. wykluczenie

external [ADJ-U14] If something is external, it relates to or occurs outside of an organization or business. zewnętrzny

fault [N-UNCOUNT-U6] Fault is the responsibility for causing an accident to occur. wada

flat car [N-COUNT-U10] A flat car is a railroad car that has a flat deck to transport cargo that is too large to fit within a
boxcar. wagon platforma

flatbed trailer [N-COUNT-U11] A flatbed trailer is a trailer with a flat surface with side rails and a front wall, usually
used to carry large items that will not fit in a box trailer. przyczepa z platformą

flight [N-COUNT-U9] A flight is a scheduled trip that an aircraft makes. lot (samolotu)

fraud [N-UNCOUNT-U14] Fraud is the intentional misrepresentation of fact for the purpose of taking property or legal
rights from someone else. Examples of fraud include signing over a check from an account in which there are
insufficient funds; or assuming another person’s identity for financial or legal benefits. oszustwo

freight integrator [N-COUNT-U9] A freight integrator is a transport company that arranges for door-to-door pickup
and delivery of goods. integrator ładunków

freighter [N-COUNT-U12] A freighter is a ship that is designed to carry cargo. statek towarowy

general cargo vessel [N-COUNT-U12] A general cargo vessel is a ship that is used to transport packaged cargo
such as shoes, clothing, machinery, electronics, etc. drobnicowiec

global warming [N-COUNT-U15] Global warming refers to the gradual warming in the average temperature of the
earth’s atmosphere that scientists believe has been caused by increased levels of carbon dioxide and
environmental pollutants. globalne ocieplenie

green [ADJ-U15] If a company’s practices are green, they promote sustainability and a clean environment. przyjazny
dla środowiska

haul [V-T-U11] To haul something is to transport a load from one place to another. transportować, ciągnąć

hauler [N-COUNT-U3] A hauler is a person whose job it is to move received pallets from the receiving docks to the
storage racks. magazynier

helium neon laser [N-COUNT-U2] A helium neon laser offers long scanning range and fast capabilities. It is usually
used at fixed scanning terminals. laser helowo-neonowy

hybrid [N-COUNT-U15] A hybrid is an organism or a machine that is a mixture of elements from different backgrounds
or mechanical systems. hybryda

identification [N-COUNT-U1] Identification is the process of recognizing and categorizing a person or thing.
identyfikacja

impediment [N-COUNT-U9] An impediment is an obstacle that slows down progress. opóźnienie

indicator [N-COUNT-U13] An indicator is something that shows the state of conditions. wskaźnik

infrared [ADJ-U2] If an electromagnetic light is infrared, it has a wavelength shorter than visible red light and longer
than microwave light. These low power, low cost lights are grease, dirt, and opaque coverings. działający na
podczerwień

instability [N-UNCOUNT-U13] Instability is the quality of not being reliable or predictable. niestabilność
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insurance certificate [N-COUNT-U7] An insurance certificate is a document that states insurance will cover loss or
damage that occurs to cargo while it is being transported to its destination. świadectwo ubezpieczenia

insure [V-T-U6] To insure something is to get insurance coverage for it. ubezpieczać

internal [ADJ-14] If something is internal, it relates to or occurs within an organization or business. wewnętrzny

interpret [V-T-U2] To interpret is to explain or translate information. tłumaczyć ustnie, interpretować, objaśniać

kickback [N-COUNT-U14] A kickback is a payment that is given to someone who has arranged a transaction or
appointment, usually for illegal purposes. łapówka

label [N-COUNT-U1] A label is a paper or cloth tag that is attached to an object in order to provide information or
instructions for use. etykieta

landing strip [N-COUNT-U4] A landing strip is the area in front of a bay door where a truck parks so cargo can be
loaded onto a trailer. miejsce postoju dla ciężarówek

laser diode [N-COUNT-U2] A laser diode is a durable, low-powered laser. These are usually used in handheld
scanning units. dioda laserowa

less than truckload (LTL) [ADJ-U11] If cargo is less than a truckload (LTL), it does not require a full sized trailer to
transport it. nie zajmujący całej ciężarówki, LTL

letter of credit [N-COUNT-U7] A letter of credit is a document that is issued by a buyer’s bank to the seller’s bank stating the
seller will be paid a specified sum as long as the seller meets the conditions provided in the letter of credit. akredytywa

liability [N-COUNT-U6] A liability is a legal responsibility for costs due to damage or loss. odpowiedzialność prawna

load [N-COUNT-U8] A load is the amount of goods that can be transported in one trip. ładunek

load diagrammer [N-COUNT-U8] A load diagrammer is a person whose job is to create load planning diagrams to
maximize the space available for the transport of goods. planista 

load match [N-COUNT-U8] A load match is the process of consolidating separate loads for transportation. łączenie
ładunków

load planning software [N-UNCOUNT-U8] Load planning software is a computer program that allows users to plan
loads that are to be transported. program komputerowy do obsługi ładunków

loader [N-COUNT-U3] A loader is a person whose job it is to use special equipment to wrap the pallets containing
completed orders, before placing them in a truck. ładowacz

locomotive [N-COUNT-U10] A locomotive is a railroad vehicle that pulls railroad cars. lokomotywa

long haul [N-COUNT-U11] A long haul is the transportation of cargo over a long distance. transport
długodystansowy

loss [N-COUNT-U14] A loss is the state of missing a possession, or suffering a decrease in the amount or quantity of a
possession. strata

lumper [N-COUNT-U3] A lumper is a person whose job it is to unload shipments. doker, robotnik portowy

manufacturing execution system (MES) [N-COUNT-U1] A manufacturing execution system (MES) is an
information system used to direct production and material handling. system realizacji produkcji

monitor [V-T-U14] To monitor something is to watch or check up on it for a particular purpose. monitorować

multi-purpose vessel [N-COUNT-U12] A multi-purpose vessel is a ship that is used to transport general cargo and
liquid cargo at the same time. statek wielozadaniowy

natural disaster [N-COUNT-U13] A natural disaster is an occurrence such as an earthquake, volcanic eruption,
tornado, etc. that results in an emergency situation. katastrofa naturalna, klęska żywiołowa

order filler [N-COUNT-U3] An order filler is a person whose job it is to select goods from the ‘pick slot’ by hand and
move them using power equipment. magazynier

packing list [N-COUNT-U7] A packing list is a document that itemizes the materials in a shipment and gives a
description of packaging and measurements for each package. dokument przewozowy, packing list

passenger operator [N-COUNT-U9] A passenger operator is a company that only transports passengers.
przewoźnik pasażerski

piggyback [V-I-U10] To piggyback is to place a unit of transportation loaded with cargo onto another unit of
transportation for transportation to a destination. przewozić na platformie
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policy [N-COUNT-U6] A policy is a contract between an insurance company and a person or company that lists the
terms of insurance coverage. polisa (ubezpieczeniowa)

pollution [N-COUNT-U15] Pollution refers to any harmful materials released into an environment. zanieczyszczenie,
skażenie

port [N-COUNT-U12] A port is a location by a sea or waterway where ships can load or unload cargo or passengers.
port

port of entry [N-COUNT-U5] A port of entry is a place where people or goods can legally enter a country. port
przybycia, port przekroczenia granicy, przejście graniczne

premium [N-COUNT-U6] A premium is the amount of money paid to an insurance company at regular intervals in
exchange for protection against loss or damage of property. składka na ubezpieczenie

product tracking [N-COUNT-U2] Product tracking is a system that uses electronic identification to monitor products
as they arrive and move through the manufacturing and shipping processes. system śledzenia produktów

protection [N-UNCOUNT-U6] Protection is an agreement that an insurance company will pay compensation if
property is damaged. ochrona

putaway driver [N-COUNT-U3] A putaway driver is a person whose job it is to put goods into racks, using a forklift.
operator wózka widłowego wwożący towar do magazynu

radio frequency identification (RF/ID) [N-COUNT-U1] Radio frequency identification (RF/ID) uses a wireless
system of radio frequency electromagnetic fields to transfer data about objects for automatic tracking. RFID

rail yard [N-COUNT-U10] A rail yard is an area used to store, unload, load, or sort railroad cars. lokomotywownia

railway [N-COUNT-U10] A railway is a railroad system that operates in a specific area. kolej

real-time [ADJ-U1] If information is real-time, it is accurately updated at the time of each change. w czasie
rzeczywistym

receiver [N-COUNT-U3] A receiver is a person whose job it is to operate a mobile cart computer unit and printer. The
receiver then inventories and tags the unloaded pallets. magazynier przyjmujący towar

reefer [N-COUNT-U11] A reefer is a trailer that contains heating or cooling units and is used for hauling temperature
sensitive cargo such as food or flowers. przyczepa chłodnia

reefer ship [N-COUNT-U12] A reefer ship is a ship that is used to transport perishable cargo in a temperature-
controlled environment. statek chłodnia

reflect [V-T-U2] To reflect light is to bend it back from the surface of an object. odbijać (światło)

renewable energy [N-COUNT-U15] Renewable energy is energy that produces electricity from sources in nature such
as wind, tides, sunlight, and geothermal heat. energia odnawialna

replenishment driver [N-COUNT-U3] A replenishment driver is a person whose job it is to use a forklift to take
products from the racks and put them into the ‘pick slot’. operator wózka widłowego wywożący towar z
magazynu

retail distribution [N-UNCOUNT-U3] Retail distribution is the process of sending goods to retail stores, where they
can then be sold to consumers. dystrybucja detaliczna

roll on-roll off (RO-RO) [N-UNCOUNT-U10] Roll on-roll off (RO-RO) off is cargo, such as automobiles, that can be
physically rolled onto a mode of transport and then rolled off again at its destination. ładunek ro-ro 

scanner [N-COUNT-U1] A scanner is a device that uses a laser to read bar code information. skaner

security [N-UNCOUNT-U14] Security is a system of measures that are taken to guard against loss, theft, sabotage, or
attack. ochrona, bezpieczeństwo

security camera [N-COUNT-U14] A security camera is a video camera, sometimes of high-quality, that is used for
monitoring or video surveillance. kamera nadzorująca

security guard [N-COUNT-U14] A security guard is an individual whose job it is to ensure the safety of property,
assets, or people. ochroniarz, pracownik ochrony

seizure [N-COUNT-U5] A seizure is the legally authorized taking of something. konfiskata, zajęcie (majątku)

semi-trailer [N-COUNT-U11] A semi-trailer is a rectangular trailer that does not have front wheels and attaches to a
tractor. naczepa
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serve [V-T-U3] To serve is to do a job or to provide help to an individual or an organization. służyć

settlement [N-COUNT-U6] A settlement is the amount of money that is paid by an insurance company for a claim.
rozliczenie

shipping line [N-COUNT-U12] A shipping line is a company that offers transportation of goods or passengers by sea.
firma żeglugowa

short haul [N-COUNT-U11] A short haul is the transportation of cargo over a short distance. transport
krótkodystansowy

shut down [V-PHRASE-U13] To shut down is for a company to cease operations, usually due to financial troubles.
zamknąć, zakończyć działalność

specialized operator [N-COUNT-U9] A specialized operator is a transport company that focuses on transporting
certain goods. przewoźnik wyspecjalizowany

station [N-COUNT-U10] A station is a stop along a train route where passengers or cargo are dropped off or picked
up. stacja

strike [N-COUNT-U13] A strike is a stoppage of work by employees as a form of protest against their employers.
strajk

sustainability [N-COUNT-U15] Sustainability is the ability to maintain life and resources at a healthy level.
zrównoważony rozwój

tanker ship [N-COUNT-U12] A tanker ship is a ship that is used to transport liquid cargo such as gasoline or petroleum.
tankowiec

tariff [N-COUNT-U5] A tariff is a duty placed by a government on imported or exported goods. cło, taryfa celna

terminal [N-COUNT-U1] A terminal is a device, often including a keyboard and monitor, that is used for data entry and
display. terminal (urządzenie)

terminal [N-COUNT-U10] A terminal is a building or complex located on a transportation route used by passengers
and/or operators. terminal (stacja, port)

theft [N-COUNT-U14]] A theft is the act of stealing personal or government property. kradzież

time-sensitive [ADJ-U9] If something is time-sensitive, it needs to be delivered by a certain time or date. towary
wymagające dostarczenia w określonym czasie

track [N-COUNT-U10] A track is a set of rails that a train runs on. tory kolejowe

tractor [N-COUNT-U11] A tractor is a short truck with a powerful engine to which a trailer can be attached for hauling
cargo. ciągnik siodłowy

traffic light [N-COUNT-U4] A traffic light is a signaling device with a red and green light placed on a loading dock
which signals drivers to stop or go. sygnalizator świetlny

trailer creep [N-UNCOUNT-U4] Trailer creep is the movement of a truck trailer away from a dock due to the forces
created as a lift truck enters and exits the trailer while loading cargo. odsuwanie się przyczepy od rampy

trailer on flat car (TOFC) [N-COUNT-U10] A trailer on a flat car (TOFC) is a truck trailer that has been placed on a
flat car for transportation to a destination. przyczepa przewożona na wagonie platformie

trailer stand [N-COUNT-U4] A trailer stand is a type of vehicle jack used to stabilize a trailer after it has been
unhitched from a truck. podpora przyczepy

train [N-COUNT-U10] A train is a series of railroad cars pulled by a locomotive. pociąg

transmission [N-COUNT-U2] A transmission is a message sent electronically. transmisja

troubleshoot [V-T-U13] To troubleshoot a problem is to take action to solve it. rozwiązywać problem

truckload [ADJ-U11] If cargo is a truckload, it requires an entire trailer to transport it. hurtowy (wypełniający całą
przyczepę)

uncertain [ADJ-U13] If something is uncertain, it is likely to change. niepewny

unclean bill of lading [N-COUNT-U7] An unclean bill of lading is a bill of lading that states the cargo has been
damaged or is defective in some way. konosament nieczysty

unforeseen [ADJ-U13] If something is unforeseen, it was not expected to happen. nieprzewidziany



unique [ADJ-U2] If a code is unique, no other code will be exactly the same. unikalny

unit train [N-COUNT-U10] A unit train is a train made up of cars carrying cargo leaving from the same point and
headed for the same destination. pociąg marszrutowy

unloader [N-COUNT-U3] An unloader is a worker who removes inventory from trucks after it arrives at a distribution center.
rozładowywacz

unpredictable [ADJ-U13] If something is unpredictable, it is difficult to tell whether or not it will happen.
nieprzewidywalny

update [V-T–U2] To update is to supply the most recent information or changes. aktualizacja

valuable [ADJ-U9] If something is valuable, it is worth a lot of money. cenny, wartościowy

vehicle restraint [N-COUNT-U4] A vehicle restraint is a strong metal hook connected to the bottom of the dock. It is
fastened to the frame or bumper of a truck’s trailer so it will not move during loading. zabezpieczenie pojazdu
przed niekontrolowanym przemieszczeniem

vendor [N-COUNT-U3] A vendor is a person who sells items. sprzedawca

wheel chock [N-COUNT-U4] A wheel chock is a wedge made from a sturdy material that is placed behind a vehicle’s
wheels to keep it from moving. klin

wheel riser [N-COUNT-U4] A wheel riser is a ramp that is positioned under the wheel of a truck trailer in order to raise
the trailer to the same height as a loading dock. podnośnik

wireless [ADJ-U2] If a signal is wireless, it is transmitted without the use of wires. bezprzewodowy

WMS (warehouse management system) [N-COUNT-U1] A WMS is a distribution management system used when
tracking receiving, putaway, picking, packing, and shipping. system zarządzania magazynem (WMS)
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